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This weekend we are back at our spiritual home of Merrilands Domain where we welcome our visitors
Levin for the first time in a few years. Levin returned to the Federation League in 2020. Levin have
struggled a bit this season stepping up a level and a currently bottom of the table with just one win to
their name. Last weekend they lost to Havelock North 6-1 a result that may have flattered their
opponents who scored 4 times in the last quarter of an hour of the game. Tahana Perigo scored the
Levin goal to pull it back to 2-1 in the last 20 minutes. Despite their results our lads will not underestimate
the opposition today.
 
GREAT WIN LAST WEEK
Massey University provided stern opponents in the early part of last week’s match at Yarrow Stadium and
it took us nearly 40 minutes to break through and score. After a good build up Taku Warren was on the
end to finish and notch his first goal of the season. We took our foot off the ball before half-time for
Michael Hilson to equalise for Massey. We got off to a good start in the second half when Devan Leggett
floated in to head home Tre de John’s corner in the 47th minute to retake the lead. We continued to
dominate the game looking to score again to seal a win when the game exploded. First skipper, Matt
Hastings was sent off for what appeared to be a good 50-50 challenge before Mark McGrath marked his
return from a 5 week injury lay off to net 2 quality finishes. Just having finished celebrating the goals we
lost Niall Leggett to a red card (two yellows) to see out the game with 9 men. Some stout defending from
continual long balls into our penalty area and McGrath rounding off his second half cameo with his hat-
trick goal – his second of the season. Coach Manuel Luque despite disappointed with the red cards was
pleased with the character shown by the team to battle in adversity.  Striker, Luke Snellgrove was pressed
into a left back role after Niall Leggett’s sending off and was magnificent in stemming the late Massey
attacks while Dom Squatriti was again outstanding in the midfield. Mark McGrath came off the bench
after several weeks and hit his straps immediately with his 2nd half hat-trick. From 1-14 all players can be
proud of their performance.

GOALSCORERS
Mark McGrath has edged ahead of Dom Squatriti in a friendly battle to be the team’s leading scorer.
McGrath now leads with nine goals to Squatriti’s eight. The recently US bound Owen Smith and Tre de
John are next on 5 each.





Round 13 fixtures

Round 14 fixtures



Smiths Sports Shoes will be

sponsoring the club golden

boot again in 2020. You might

just see smithy hanging out at

some of our games this year too.

Thanks SMithy 

CLub GoldenBoot
Jonathan Martin
Mark McGrath
Dean Cumberledge
Jennifer Stoiber
Jade Boyce
BJ De Faria
Dom Squatriti
Jimmy Grieve
Mya Watkins
Jared Wilson
Aimee Wisnewski

Championship
Federation + Prems
Div 2
Women's
Women's
Div 2
Federation
Championship
Women's
Championship
Women's

19
11
11
11
10
10
8
8
8
7
7



Actions shots from the 9th Grade Van Beers Motors Academy team from the weekend

tournament in Wellington. Great times, great support and great learning and

development playing different teams. Thanks to Hamish for the photos.

Proud sponsors



SHINING PEAK ON TAP AT MERRILANDSFederation League Table



2020 New Plymouth Rangers

Brandon Sumpter

Goalkeeper

James Burroughs

Goalkeeper

ADAM LUQUE

Defender

Matt Hastings

Defender

jeremy hawkes

defender

Sam Jiggins

Midfielder

Tyler Snow

Midfielder

Ben Moore

Midfielder

Niall Leggett

Defender

izaak Ryan

Defender

Alfie Luque

Defender

Oisin Ammundsen

Defender



Federation League Squad

Tre DeJohn

midfielder

Scott Casey-wooldridge

midfielder

owen smith

midfielder

Devan Leggett

Midfielder

richard sumpter

gk coach

oliver jowsey

strength & Conditioning

stephen lett

physio

taku warren

striker

dom squatriti

striker

mark mcgrath

striker

luke snellgrove

striker

manuel luque

head coach



Champs

PREMS

Like their Premier counterparts the team were down at Onuku Taipare Domain where the good form
continued with a 4-0 victory over Moturoa. Goals from Jimmy Grieve (2), Golden Boot leader Jonathan
Martin and a mystery scorer sealed the win. This keeps the pressure on Kaitake although they face a
tough game at FC Western before a home clash against Eltham next week.

IOnce again the one goal loss hoodoo struck again on our visit to Moturoa where we lost 2-3. Goals came
from Luke Snellgrove and Mark Wright who was testing out his previous ankle injury. Moturoa scored late
on to win a see saw match. This weekend sees another tough match in FC Western the league leaders.
What a great time that could be to turn around the season. Next weekend the team have a ‘home double
header’ with a league fixture against Eltham on Saturday and a Duff Rosebowl quarter final against
Waitara.

Senior club Update

Peringa dented any chances the Oddbodz had of winning league with a 3-0 victory last weekend. This is
the team’s biggest defeat of the season. They will be looking to bounce back this weekend at home to
Waitara before a clash with Francis Douglas College at the school next week.

DIV 1

It was back to winning ways for this team comfortably beating Peringa 5-1. There were 4 goals inside the
first 5 minutes of the match! Goals from Daniel Choi, Craig Gibson, BJ De Faria and Dean Cumberledge
with 2 saw the team home. Today these lads also face FC Western before being home to Eltham next
week.

DIV 2

WoMEN's
After 3 successive 0-0 draws it was back to winning way against Hawera. Mya Watkins scored both goals in
a 2-1 victory. Today the girls feature in the curtain raiser to the Federation League game.
Next week they have a tough assignment against top of the table NP Girls’ High.

Jeff Yates has been a long time volunteer and
player at Rangers and this year has also come on
as a sponsor of the club along with his partner in

construction Scotty Pringle.  Your support and
ongoing commitment is very much appreciated

around the club.  Support them if you can.





Hire Smart is a local company with international

connections and experience.

Hire Smart specialises in industrial hire, providing for

businesses and individuals alike and has a wide range

of quality machinery to suit your needs.

We endeavour to supply, source, and deliver pretty

much anything from either our yard in Hawera or links

throughout Taranaki.

5-1 win v Massey university



SHINING PEAK ON TAP AT MERRILANDS50 years of juniors at the club



SHINING PEAK ON TAP AT MERRILANDS

New Plymouth Rangers was formed in 1993 with the amalgamation of NP Old Boys AFC and NP United
AFC. Both clubs were prolific in junior football prior to their amalgamation. It was NPOB who led the way
in 1970 with the first junior side attached to a club with all youngsters playing for their schools prior to
that year. NP United, Central AFC and Moturoa followed later. The idea of a junior team affiliated to the
club was mooted by long standing NPOB stalwart Cec Riches who got a group of talented players mainly
from NPBHS but also Spotswood College to play in the 3rd grade (now under 15) of Taranaki Football
Association junior competitions in 1970. Many of the team had played together at Vogeltown or
Woodleigh schools through Highlands Intermediate and NPBHS in their early days. Mind you every good
team needs a good import (the writer)!  With Coach Ian Raine (who was winding his senior career) at the
helm the team saw off all before them for the next three years prior to playing senior football. Central
AFC was started up by the late Fritz van Hattum in our second year with the intention of matching us. In
1972 the Van Hattum Cup was the first trophy at stake at junior level but despite the name of it, it was
won by NPOB!  It was interesting that Fritz van Hattum was the Taranaki rep coach and had only 2 NPOB
players in his squad! (Greg Hull and Anthony Rodrigues). Our goalkeeper Neil Evetts couldn’t oust Frank
van Hattum despite being a couple of years older. Whatever happed to that goalkeeper van Hattum?
The squad barely changed in the three years (1970-1972) and has produced FOUR Life Members of the
NPOB/NPR club – manager Cec Riches who was a huge influence in the progression of the club into
Central and National League football, Neil Evetts who was influential in the amalgamation of the club we
have today, Greg Hull who played for 40 years for the club and Graeme Cooper who probably got it
for being the first player to wear white boots (as in the photo) in Taranaki!
 
Sadly we have lost Cec Riches, Anthony Rodrigues and Barry Read who have passed away in the last 15
years. There are familiar names in the photo such as those previously mentioned plus Greg Riches, Mike
Shaw (Property Guide with Saturday’s paper) and Coach Ian Raine who continues to live a stone’s throw
from the club and still going strong into his eighties. Unfortunately the whereabouts of many of the
others are not known. If anyone can shed a light on the gentlemen who are now around 64-65 years
young please contact me at gricooper@xtra.co.nz
 
Happy Days!

50 years of juniors at the club



A massive thank you to all of our sponsors



NP RANGERS
Brandon Sumpter
Adam Luque
Matt Hastings
Niall Leggett
Alfie Luque
Izaak Ryan
Tyler Snow
Devan Leggett
Tre DeJohn
Scott Casey Wooldridge
Sam Jiggins
Mark McGrath
Taku Warren
Dom Squatriti
Luke Snellgrove
Owen Smith
Reuben Warburton

Bayley Butler-Easton
Jesse Skinner

Neil Auckram
Connor Vine
Sam Larmer

Keegan Chapman
James Franklin
Tahana Perigo
Jordan Calder

Blake De Burgh
Luke Spring

Peter Vine
Harpreet Singh

Josh Morris
Cody Stewart

Lotto Central Federation League Round 13

LEVIN
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